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The Health 101  magazine lets 
students view articles about 
sustaining a healthy  a healthy  
lifestyle throughout their col-
lege years.  
This was a cool web tool 
that taught the individual 
how to create a website. 
It’s a very simple tool to 
This is a tool that is used for 
individuals to share a presen-
tation with allowing for fur-
ther comments  and input of 
ideas to discuss a topic or ide-
as.   
Prezi is a unique tool that allows 
you to create a presentation 
through a zoom in and zoom out 
featuring that allows you to cre-
ate a cool designed format. 
This tool allowed the user to 
create a video dialogue to your 
presentation. Also allowing for 
your powerpoint to be displayed 
a lot easier. 
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Powtoons is a great web tool 
to use because it’s a simple 
more effective away of having 
a creative presentation.   
